NCIC CLINICAL TRIALS GROUP

SARCOMA

NCIC CTG SARCOMA/CANADIAN SARCOMA GROUP

AGENDA

20th ANNUAL MEETING in conjunction with NCIC CTG ANNUAL SPRING MEETING

Delta Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, Ontario
Sunday, April 18, 2004 - 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Room: Carlyle

Chair: Vivien Bramwell

1:30 p.m.  WELCOME and MINUTES of 18 October 2003  V Bramwell

MATTERS ARISING

NCIC CTG 5-YR GRANT RENEWAL - Reviewers' Report

1:45 p.m.  UPDATE ON CANADIAN STS TUMOR BANK/DATABASE  A Griffin/ V Bramwell

IHRT PROJECT  R Bell

2:15 p.m.  COMPLETED STUDIES

NCIC-CTG/CSG SR2 (Pre-op vs Post-op XRT) Closed Dec 1997  V Bramwell

NCIC-CTG/CSG IND 136 (Flavopiridol in STS) Closed Nov 2000  D Morris

NCIC-CTG/CSG SR4/SWOG S0033 (Imatinib in GIST) Closed Sep 2001  V Bramwell


2:30 p.m.  ONGOING STUDIES

NCIC-CTG/CSG SRC1/ACOSOG Z9000 (Adjuvant Imatinib)  M Blackstein

NCIC-CTG IND 55 (Perifosine in STS)  M Knowling

3:00 p.m.  FUTURE DIRECTIONS

INTERGROUP COALITION AGAINST SARCOMAS (ICAS)  V Bramwell

Guest: Dr. E. Borden, Chair of ICAS

ACOSOG Z09031 (XRT in Retroperitoneal STS)  B O’Sullivan

INTERGROUP AOST0331 (Adjuvant Osteosarcoma)  V Bramwell

IND STUDIES  E Eisenhauer

Oral Taxane BMS 275183

OTHER BUSINESS

CONNECTIVE TISSUE ONCOLOGY SOCIETY MEETING

November 11-13, Montreal, Quebec

4:00 p.m.  ADJOURN